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INTRODUCTION

In February 2016,  Sustrans commissioned Studio Dekka Limited to design l ighting along several

sections of  the Wandle Trail ,  with a total  length of  approximately 2.15km along the River Wandle 

in the London Borough of  Merton.

A new l ighting scheme is  required for Section 1 (from Trewint Street  to Plough Lane) and Section 

3 (from Mead Path to Garfield Road).  The existing l ighting to Section 2 (Plough Lane to Mead 

Path) needs to be upgraded to make it  more ecological ly  sound.  Section 1A forms part  of  the route 

from Trewint Street  but is  within the London Borough of  Wandsworth.  We propose to continue the 

l ighting for Section 1 northwards within this  area.

Project Objectives

1.  The l ighting should make the path safe and comfortable for  cycle  and pedestrian use outside of 

daylight  hours

2.  The l ighting must be in keeping with any ecological  requirements specif ied.

3.  The design should include an appropriate level  of  detai l  to ful ly  inform the instal lation of 

l ighting.

4.  Indicative budget  for  al l  works to deliver the design including contingency but excluding fees is 

£200,000.

The l ighting wil l  need to take into account the ecological  requirements of  habitats  along 

the adjacent wildli fe  corridor,  balancing this  with reasonable user comfort  for  cycl ists  and 

pedestrians wishing to use the route at  night t ime.

The l ighting design wil l  be developed in a process analagous with RIBA Work Stages (2013).

RIBA Stages 1 and 2 (April  2016)

The current study investigates the feasibi l i ty  of  instal l ing new l ighting and explores strategies to 

accommodate both the ecological  requirements of  nocturnal  wildl i fe  and increased numbers of 

pedestrian and cycl ist  users. 

Concept design options wil l  be developed on the basis  of  this  feasibi l i ty  study.  These options wil l 

be offered to consultation with key local  stakeholders including the London Borough of  Merton.

RIBA Stage 3 (June 2016)

Following the selection of  a  preferred design option,  developed designs wil l  be submitted for 

approval .

Section 1

Trewint Street  to Plough Lane

Section 2

Plough Lane to Mead Path

Section 3

Mead Path to Garfield Road

Section 1A

LB Wandsworth



BRIEF OBJECTIVES

Ecological Factors

The l ighting must be designed to have a minimal impact  on wildli fe,  particularly  bats  and f ish. 

The l ighting scheme should ensure that  a  dark corridor is  preserved along this  route that  includes 

the river,  surrounding vegetation and any features that  could be used by roosting bats.  An ecology 

report  for  the route is  has been provided to the l ighting designers.

Sustrans have undertaken a survey of  the area and provide a map of  al l  features along the 

route that  could be used by roosting bats  and the locations of  sensit ive habitats  to inform l ight 

placement,  which must avoid these areas.  The impact  of  construction on the ecology of  the route 

should also be considered as part  of  the development of  the design.

The l ighting specif ication should fol low the recommendations from the Bat Conservation Trust. 

The l ighting design could include innovative strategies for  designing l ighting so as to be sensit ive 

to variations in nocturnal  species activity  at  different t imes of  day and seasonally  (e.g.  t imes 

of  year that  bats  and other relevant species hibernate/are less  active)  to reduce or mitigate any 

impacts.

The l ighting design must:

-  ensure no bat  roosts  are l i t .

-  minimise l ightspil l  in general  and in particular around important habitats  such as the river.

-  minimise disturbance to wildli fe  using the site  at  dusk/dawn and during the night.

-  minimise the area or habitat  lost  associated with instal l ing the l ighting equipment and 

associated infrastructure,  and with bringing the appropriate machinery onto site  to do this.

-  ensure no valuable habitats  wil l  be lost  through instal l ing the l ighting or bringing machinery 

onto site.

-  consider the need for measures to compensate for  temporary and permanent habitat  loss 

associated with instal l ing the l ighting.

-  include recommendations to minimise disturbance to wildli fe  from the temporary l ighting of 

works compounds.

-  include consideration of  the need for future maintenance of  the l ighting and what impact  that 

would have on habitats/species – and any mitigation/compensation required in association with 

those impacts.

Human Factors

The ecological  needs of  the area need to be balanced with the user needs of  the pedestrians and 

cycl ists  who wish to use the route outside of  daylight  hours.  The designer should refer  to Sustrans 

TIN 29 Lighting of  Cycle Paths for  the required standards. 

Vandalism 

The design is  to include a risk assessment regarding vandalism, and costings for  repairs  of  damage 

due to vandalism.

Consultation with Local Stakeholders

Sustrans is  advised by LB Merton that  any l ighting works would be implemented under permitted 

planning rights and that  therefore planning permission wil l  not  be required for the introduction of 

l ighting in the park.  In addition to heritage and ecological  requirements,  there may be other local 

and statutory stakeholders (e.g.  police)  that  Sustrans wil l  need to consult  regarding the suitabil i ty 

of  l ighting.  Once the designs are at  an init ial  design stage,  stakeholders wil l  be consulted for their 

input,  and Sustrans wil l  advise as to what input needs to be incorporated to

proceed to Detai led Design stage.

Any products proposed wil l  need to be agreed with the Green Space Manager as a  key stakeholder.

Illuminating the Bridge

As part  of  the improvements on the route,  Sustrans intends to replace the bridge over the Wandle 

between the Wandle Meadow Nature Park and the Garfield Road ecreation Ground.  The l ighting at 

this  point  needs to prevent the bridge from being a safety hazard in the dark.  The l ighting for the 

bridge wil l  need to take into account ecological  concerns regarding f ish.  This  may mean that  the 

bridge itself  is  not  l i t ,  but  that  the bollards at  entry points  are i l luminated.

Power Supply and Maintenance

The Green Space Manager has expressed a strong preference for low maintenance l ighting and 

if  possible to avoid instal l ing cabling,  such that  strong consideration should be given to the 

feasibi l i ty  of  stand-alone l ighting units.  This  should be taken into account in the design.

From Sustrans (2016) Design Brief:  Lighting for Riverside Path (Wandle),  Wandle Meadow 

Nature Park & Garfield Recreation Ground,  LB Merton.



LIGHTING DESIGN APPROACH

Our l ighting design approach aims to accommodate the different ecological  and human objectives identif ied in the brief .  The l ighting strategy should:

-  apply the the appropriate amount of  i l lumination to the path to ensure safe and secure use by pedestrian and cycl ists.

-  minimise l ight  trespass into the wildli fe  corridor from path l ighting,  most  especial ly  around existing and potential  bat  roosts.

-  explore ways to minimise l ight  trespass into the wildli fe  corridor from l ight  sources controlled and operated by third parties.

Contained 

Security 

Lighting

Contained 

Security 

Lighting

Quietway

Corridor

Wildli fe  Corridor



REVIEW OF ECOLOGICAL FACTORS
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ECOLOGICAL SURVEYS

Sustrans supplied an ecological  survey of  the area to inform the development of  l ighting designs.

Updated Ecological Surveys For The Wandle Trail  (2015) Richard Graves Associates.

In summary,  Richard Graves Associates ’  report  f inds:

-  The bat  activity  survey recorded a considerable amount of  activity  along the route,  particularly 

associated with the river Wandle and darker areas of  the route.  It  wil l  be necessary to carefully 

consider the impact  of  changes in l ighting as a  result  of  the proposals.

-  A number of  trees were recorded as having higher bat  roost  potential  and one confirmed tree 

roost  was detected during the activity  survey.  None of  the trees of  higher potential  are l ikely to be 

directly  affected by the proposals.

-  The existing l ighting conditions along the route are not  optimum for wildli fe,  safety or

encouraging use and are inconsistent along the route.

-  Locations of  those species considered to be invasive close to the route were recorded.  The 

invasive species Japanese knotweed and giant hogweed were recorded during the walkover.

-  No water bodies along the route are considered to be suitable for  Greater Crested Newts and 

no records of  this  species were returned within 500 m were returned in the desktop study. 

Consequently there are unlikely to be any impact  on this  species as a  result  of  these proposals.

-  None of  the proposed compound locations appear to have the potential  to impact  any sensit ive 

habitats. 

From Richard Graves Associates (2015) Updated Ecological  Surveys For The Wandle Trail . 

Orpington:  Richard Graves Associates Limited.



 

4 Wandle Trail, Merton Summary of Ecological Lighting Constraints       February 2016 

Drawings 2.1-2.5 extracted from Summary of  Lighting Constraints  (2016).
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ECOLOGICAL CONSTRAINTS

Sustrans provide additional  guidance specif ical ly  related to l ighting design for the project  area.

Wandle Trail Merton: Summary of Lighting Constraints  (2016)  Sustrans.

-  The entire route is  s ituated within an ecological ly  valuable corridor of  semi-natural  habitats. 

As such any changes to the l ighting scheme must be sensit ively designed and must fol low the 

recommendations of  Richard Graves Associates (2015) and best  practice guidelines (BCT 2014).

-  A number of  High Risk features and zones are present within the project  area and are identif ied 

in drawings 2.1-2.5.  They include trees or  structures with features that  could be used by roosting 

bats  and areas of  the river and bankside habitats  that  are clearly visible from the path.

 The l ighting levels  of  high risk features and zones should not be increased from current  

 l ight  levels.  Should increased l ighting levels  be required at  features with potential  to be  

 used by roosting bats,  further surveys wil l  be needed to determine whether a  bat  roost  is   

 present.  If  so,  a  Natural  England Development l icence may be required.

-  A number of  Moderate Risk features and zones are present within the project  area and are 

identif ied in drawings 2.1-2.5.  These include mature trees that  have low/negligible value bat 

roosting features but that  may be valuable in the future and the river and bankside habitats  that 

are partial ly  screened from the path by vegetation.

 The moderate risk zones and features should not be directly  l i t ,  and l ighting kept to the  

 minimum level  needed.

-  These High and Moderate Risk classif ications are not  to say that  the remainder of  the habitats 

are of  low value,  s imply that  the risk of  s ignif icant negative impacts occurring from l ighting in 

those areas is  lower.

-  Any reduction in current use of  the river corridor by bats  or  other wildli fe  caused by the existing 

l ighting has not  been taken into consideration.  This  is  because the existing l ighting is  to be 

removed and the new l ighting scheme should be designed to al low maximum future use of  the 

river corridor by wildli fe.

-  During the instal lation of  l ighting,  any work to be undertaken in the soft  landscaping along the 

path must be conducted in an ecological ly  sensit ive manner.  Should extensive work be required 

in semi-natural  habitats  a  detai led ecological  survey would be required.  For minor work within 

the verge of  the path,  a  series of  ecological  constraints  should be observed,  specif ical ly  those in 

favour of  the protection of  birds,  of  mature trees,  of  the river and against  invasive non-native 

species. 

From Sustrans (2016) Wandle Trail  Merton: Summary of  Lighting Constraints.  Bristol:  Sustrans.



IMPACT OF LIGHTING ON THE SEVEN TYPES OF BAT ACTIVITY

Roosts

The updated PEA identif ies  one bat  roost  within the project  area,  with several  locations with high 

and moderate potential  for  supporting bat  roosts.  Roosts  are used throughout the year.

Emergence

No bat  roosts  or  access points  should be directly  i l luminated.  The developed design should 

carefully  model  the l ighting in these areas to ensure appropriate mitigation is  made to avoid 

l ighting roosts.  Light fal l ing on a bat  roost  exit  point  wil l  delay the emergence of  bats,  shortening 

the amount of  t ime available to them for foraging.  At  worst,  the bats  may abandon the roost.

Commuting

Artif icial  l ighting may increase the chance of  bats  being preyed upon.  Many avian predators wil l 

hunt bats  which may be one reason why bats  avoid f lying in the day.  Observations have been made 

of  kestrels  (diurnal  raptors)  hunting at  night under the arti f icial  l ight  along motorways.

Foraging

The main peak of  nocturnal  insect  abundance occurs at  and soon after  dusk.  Any disturbance 

during these hours means that  this  vital  t ime for feeding is  missed.

-  Many night f lying insect  species are attracted to l ight,  especial ly  those lamps that  emit  an ultra-

violet  component.  Studies have shown that  noctules and pipistrel le  bats  are among those that  may 

swarm around l ight  sources with a high UV component to feed on the insects  attracted to the l ight. 

However,  the slower f lying broad winged species -  including long-eared bats  and Daubenton’s  - 

generally  avoid l ights and are thereby disadvantaged when insects  swarm around l ights. 

-  Insects  may move towards l i t  areas from further afield,  thereby reducing the numbers of  insects 

in adjacent habitats,  which further impacts on the abil i ty  of  the l ight-avoiding to feed.

Breeding

During spring and summer months,  maternity colonies are formed by females and young (pups). 

Bats  from a wide area may gather together to form such colonies.  Bats  return to maternity 

colonies and roosts  over many years so disturbance of  this  sort  can have a signif icant effect  on the 

future of  the colony.

Hibernation

Insects  are generally  less  active during the autumn and winter months,  so bats  hibernate between 

September and March.  Bats may temporari ly  emerge from hibernation to feed on insects  on milder 

evenings.

Swarming

Artif icial  l ighting disrupts the normal diurnal  pattern of  l ight  and dark,  inhibit ing social  f l ight 

activity  and causing bats  to move away from the l ight  area.  Continuous l ighting along roads 

creates barriers  which some bat  species cannot cross.  Linear features such as tree l ines,  r iver 

corridors,  hedgerows or tree canopies may be used to form a l ink over the l i t  roads.  Stretches of 

road may be left  unlit  or  l ighting levels  reduced to avoid isolation of  bat  colonies.

Pipistrel lus pipistrel lus 

Common pipistrel le

Pipistrel lus pygmaeus 

Soprano pipistrel le

Nyctalus noctula 

Noctule

Plecotus auritus 

Brown Long-Eared

 Myotis  daubentonii 

Daubenton’s

Bat species identif ied within the project  area,  Richard Graves Associates (2015).

Images (c)  Bat Conservation Trust  website  (retrieved 31/03/2016).



ECOLOGICAL CHARACTER

Section 1

Trewint Street to Plough Lane

The section of  the project  area forms part  of  the Lower Wandle Local  Nature Reserve (LNR).  LNRs 

are designated and protected under the National  Parks and Access to the Countryside Act  (Richard  

Graves Associates,  2012#).  The London Borough of  Merton (LBM) “work with English Nature to 

select  sites,  and tend to focus on land recognised as being of  importance for nature conservation 

interest ,  with open access for  the public  and either existing or potential  value for  environmental 

education” (2016#).  LBM manages the Lower Wandle LNR and a Nature Conservation Management 

Plan is  in place (Alan Scott  Ecological  Consultants Limited,  2001#).  The management plan 

identif ies  10 distinct  “compartments” within the project  area,  each with specif ic  landscape 

management requirements.

The Management Plan describes the Lower Wandle LNR thusly:

“The site  is  s ituated along the western banks of  the River Wandle between Plough Lane,

Wimbledon and Trewint Street,  Earlsf ield.  In the south and north the site  is  very narrow,

averaging no more than about 10 metres across.  However it  broadens out in the central

sections,  in places reaching circa 40 metres in width.  To the west  the site  is  bounded by

industrial  estates and,  at  the Plough Lane end,  the derelict  Wimbledon football  ground.  The

River Wandle forms the eastern boundary,  with the borough boundary running down the

centre of  the river.  Factory buildings l ine the eastern river banks in the south but give way to

open space and allotments around Garratt  Park in the north.”

The eastern bank of  the river and the river bank itself  are managed by third parties  (LB 

Wandsworth and the Environment Agency respectively).

Since the Management Plan was published,  a  signif icant residential  development has been built  at 

the south of  the LNR close to Plough Lane.

Existing Lighting Conditions

There are no specif ic  requirements,  guidelines or constraints  on l ighting within the Local  Nature 

Reserve Management Plan that  supercedes those identif ied above.

This  section of  the project  area is  generally  unlit .  Column-mounted luminaires l ight  the very 

northern section from Trewint Street  and access from Weir Road.  Security l ighting to commercial 

and industrial  units  are in operation throughout and cause some l ight  trespass.  Column-mounted 

l ighting to Plough Lane is  on a single-sided al ignment on the north side,  off  the bridge deck and 

may cause some l ight  trespass.



EXISTING LIGHTING SECTION

Commuting

Foraging
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Roosting
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Light Trespass Light TrespassLight Trespass



ECOLOGICAL CHARACTER

Section 2 

Plough Lane to Mead Path

This section of  the project  area is  not  a  statutary habitat .  However the habitats  recorded within 

this  section are consistent with those recorded to the north (Richard Graves Associates,  2012#). 

The footpath fol lows the eastern bank.  Secondary access is  along paths leading between industrial 

and commercial  properties  to Waterside Way.  The Havelock Allotments (LB Merton) run along the 

western bank of  the Wandle.  The path diverts  away from the Wandle in paral lel  with the rai lway 

l ine.  The rai lway underpass terminates this  section of  the Trail .

Existing Lighting Conditions

This section of  the project  area is  l i t  using column-mounted luminaires.  Optical  control  is  poor 

and the layout is  irregular,  offering l imited public  amenity and l ight  spil l  into habitats.  Again,  

security l ighting to commercial  and industrial  units  is  in operation throughout and cause some 

l ight  trespass. 
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ECOLOGICAL CHARACTER

Section 3

Mead Path to Garfield Road.

The section of  the project  area forms part  of  the Wandle Meadow Local  Nature Reserve (LNR) 

and has a similar  local  status to the Lower Wandle LNR. LBM manages the Lower Wandle LNR 

and a Nature Conservation Management Plan is  in place (London Borough of  Merton,  1997#). 

The management plan identif ies  10 “habitat  parcels”  within the project  area,  each with specif ic 

landscape management requirements.

The Management Plan describes the Wandle Meadow LNR thusly:

“The Wandle Meadow Nature Park is  situated on the site  of  the former Wandle Valley Sewage

Works,  which became redundant in the 1970’s.  The area has slopes of  about 0.1% and forms

part of  the f lood plain of  the River Wandle.  It  l ies  to the south of  the Wimbledon to Tooting

Railway l ine,  and on both the north and south sides of  North Road on the east  Bank of  the River

Wandle.  Such ex-industrial  land is  often referred to as an “urban common” and can have a

surprisingly high value for wildli fe.  This  site  is  a good example of  this  and mixture of  habitats

creates a valuable oasis  for quiet  enjoyment of  nature.”

The currently unmade path of  the proposed Quietway route wil l  be hard landscaped and a new 

river crossing wil l  be instal led as part  of  the overal l  Quietway works.  The night-t ime implications 

of  these works are detai led later  in this  report.

Beyond the crossing of  the River Wandle (the proposed bridge is  detai led later  in this  report) ,  the 

of  the Garfield Road Recreation Park means that  the landscape character changes signif icantly, 

with fewer trees,  day-time sports  use and a hard-landscaped circular route.  The Trail  skirts  the 

southern edge of  the Recreation Park,  along the boundary of  Garfield Road Primary School  and 

terminates at  Garfield Road.

Existing Lighting Conditions

There are no specif ic  requirements,  guidelines or constraints  on l ighting within the Local  Nature 

Reserve Management Plan that  supercedes those identif ied above.

This  section of  the project  area is  generally  unlit .  LB Merton have proposed a new l ighting scheme 

for the Underpass.  The route along Mead path to the underpass is  currently l i t  using column-

mounted path l ights.  Garfield Road is  l i t  using standard column-mounted street  l ights.



ASSESSING THE NEED FOR LIGHTING

Bruce-White and Shardlow (2011#) recommend a method for assessing the need for l ighting in 

terms of  the ecological  r isk that  i l lumination poses.  Later in this  report,  we incorporate these 

recommendations within our summary of  l ighting options.

1. Could the development function without artificial night lighting?

A “no l ighting” option should be considered.  If  l ighting was omitted,  the pedestrian and cycl ist 

use of  the route would be l imited to daylight  hours and the benefits  of  the overal l  Quietway 

scheme would be reduced.

2. Do the benefits of lighting outweigh any negative effects of lighting in a world that 

is required to use less energy, and is faced with rising energy costs?

All  l ighting should be evaluated on sustainabil i ty,  particularly  in terms of  l i fe-cycle cost  and 

energy use.

3. Consider alternatives to lighting; better security methods such as strong fencing 

can be more effective than lighting, for example.

Self- i l luminating options including marker l ights such as solar  studs and star  path should be 

considered as alternative to ful l  i l lumination of  the route.

From Bruce-White,  C.  and Shardlow, M. (2011) A Review of  Impact of  Artif icial  Light on 

Invertebrates  Peterborough: Buglife  – The Invertebrate Conservation Trust.



Indicator Richard Graves Associates Bat Conservation Trust Campaign to Protect Rural England

Illuminance Levels As a general  principle l ighting should be designed to 

minimise any i l lumination of  surrounding vegetation or 

the watercourse.

Do not provide excessive l ighting.  Use only the 

minimum amount of  l ight  needed for the task.

A strong presumption against  new l ighting in existing 

dark areas should be maintained,  unless essential  as 

part  of  a  new development or for  public  safety reasons 

that  have been clearly demonstrated.
The use of  demarcation l ights may provide minimum 

impact  ‘uplight ’  solutions.

Consider no l ighting solutions where possible such as 

white l ining,  good signage and LED cats  eyes. 

Location of 

Equipment

Lighting operating along the path should be avoided as 

much as possible close to mature trees with higher bat 

roost  potential .

Do not directly  i l luminate bat  roosts  or  important areas 

for  nesting birds

Avoid instal l ing l ighting in ecological ly  sensit ive areas.

Optical Control Directional  down l ights i l luminating below the 

horizontal  plane are l ikely to have the lowest  impact.

Minimise the spread of  l ight  to at ,  or  near horizontal 

and ensure that  only the task area is  l i t . 

Local  authorit ies  with responsibil i ty  for  street  l ighting 

could set  targets  for  replacing al l  their  street  and road 

l ights with less  l ight-polluting types,  such as ful l  cut  off 

f lat  glass lamps.
Flat  cut-off  lanterns or accessories should be used to 

shield or direct  l ight  to where it  is  required.

Consider the height of  l ighting columns.  Lower 

mounting height is  not  always better.

Colour Temperature /

Spectrum

Narrow spectrum lights with no ultraviolet  content,  low 

pressure sodium and warm white l ight  emitting diodes 

(LEDs) reduce impact  on wildli fe.

Use narrow spectrum light  sources to lower the range of 

species affected by l ighting.

Careful  consideration should be given to the type of 

Light-Emitting Diodes (LED) l ighting they use and 

consider the potential  impacts that  higher temperature 

blue rich l ighting has on ecology and on human health.
Use l ight  sources that  emit  minimal ultra-violet  l ight. 

Lights should peak higher than 550 nm. Where white 

l ight  sources are necessary use warm / neutral  colour 

temperature <4,200 kelvin.

Avoid white and blue wavelengths of  the l ight  spectrum 

to reduce insect  attraction. 

SUMMARY OF ECOLOGICAL RECOMMENDATIONS



Indicator Richard Graves Associates Bat Conservation Trust Campaign to Protect Rural England

Electrical Control The impact  of  l ighting may also be reduced by amending 

the t imes it  is  switched on (particularly  during the 

more active parts  of  the bat  season) and / or  operating 

a sensor based switching system so that  they are only 

activated when they are needed. 

Limit  the t imes that  l ights  are on to provide some dark 

periods.  This  use of  adaptive l ighting can tai lor  the 

instal lation to suit  human health and safety as well  as 

wildli fe  needs.

Local  authorit ies  should investigate how part-night

l ighting schemes or dimming could work in their

areas,  including examining the cost,  energy and carbon 

savings.  This  should be done in ful l  consultation with 

the local  community.

Third Party Obtrusive 

Lighting

Local  planning authority could ensure that  future 

development proposals  consider any l ighting impacts.

There is  probably l i tt le  that  can be done about incursion 

of  existing l ighting from outside of  the route.

Other Lighting during construction and operation is  l ikely 

to be the most  signif icant potential  impact  on bat 

populations.  The compounds locations do not appear to 

be within the most  sensit ive areas,  however they should 

be left  unlit  at  night,  or  i f  this  is  not  possible because 

of  security concerns,  l ighting should not be directed 

towards vegetation.

Avoid using ref lective surfaces under l ights. New l ighting should be tested ‘ in situ’  before a l ighting 

scheme is  rol led out across a  wider area to ensure that  i t 

is  the minimum required for the task

and does not  cause l ight  pollution.
Use temporary close-boarded fencing unti l  vegetation 

matures,  to shield sensit ive areas from l ighting.

SUMMARY OF ECOLOGICAL RECOMMENDATIONS



REVIEW OF HUMAN FACTORS
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The first seven routes
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Quietway route 3
Regent’s Park to
Gladstone Park

Quietway route 2
Bloomsbury to
Walthamstow Quietway route 6

Aldgate to Hainault
(Phase 1 - Victoria Park

to Barkingside)

Quietway route 1
Waterloo to
Greenwich

Quietway route 7
Elephant & Castle
to Crystal Palace

Quietway route 5
Waterloo

to Croydon

Quietway route 4
Clapham Common

to Wimbledon

Correct as of July 2015

Transport  for  London’s  Quietways are a  network of  radial  and orbital  cycle  routes throughout 

London.  Linking key destinations,  they wil l  fol low direct  back-street  routes,  through parks,

along waterways or tree-l ined streets. 

The routes wil l  overcome barriers  to cycl ing,  targeting less  confident cycl ists  who want to use 

low-traff ic  routes,  while  also providing for existing cycl ists  who want to travel  at  a  more gentle 

pace.  Each Quietway wil l  provide a continuous route for  cycl ists,  and every London borough wil l 

benefit  from the programme. 

This  network wil l  complement other cycl ing init iatives such as the Central  London Cycling Grid, 

Cycle Superhighways and mini-Hollands.  To develop the new, continuous cycle routes,  new way 

f inding,  surface and junction improvements wil l  be introduced and barriers,  such as chicanes,  wil l 

be removed.

The Wandle Trail  is  a  key north-south section of  the of  Quietway Route 4 Wimbledon to Clapham 

Common, where it  meets with Quietway Route 3 Waterloo to Croydon. 

PROJECT AREA



SAFETY AND SECURITY

All  Notif iable Crime 02/2016 Personal  Robbery -  02/2016 Antisocial  Behaviour 02/2016

All  Notif iable Crimes -  Wimbledon Park Ward All  Notif iable Crimes -  Trinity Ward

Key

Below 

Average
Average

Above 

Average

Project 

Area

Metropolitan Police Crime Map

The Metropolitan Police col lect  crime data at  the level  of  sub-wards.  The project  area traverses 

three sub-wards:  E01003478,  E01003475 and E01003455.  The map opposite  shows crime data for 

February 2016.  The crime level  is  rated ‘Average’  across al l  three sub-wards,  as  is  the case with 

the majority  of  adjacent sub-wards.  Exceptions are E01004617 to the East  (crime level  ‘Above 

average’)  and E01003456 to the south west  (crime level  ‘High’) .  In contrast ,  subwards E01004491, 

E01003474 and E01004598 are rated ‘Low or no crime’ .

The Crime Map shows a visual  snapshot of  crime.  However,  the map also provides graphical  data 

on monthly and annual  crime trends.  The annual  crime trend for the Wimbledon Park Ward has 

been downward across the three years since since 2012/2013.  The annual  crime trend for the 

Trinity Ward has been generally  consistent across the three years since since 2012/2013,  albeit 

with a moderate downturn in the 2013/2014 reporting period.

Safer Merton Strategic Assessment 2014-2015

Safer Merton is  the Crime and Disorder Reduction Partnership for Merton and includes London 

Borough of  Merton,  London Fire Brigade,  London Probation Service,  Metropolitan Police 

Authority,  Metropolitan Police Service (Merton Division) and Sutton and Merton Primary 

Care Trust.  Their  Strategic  Assessment is  an periodic public  consultation that  helps form the 

partnership’s  crime prevention and safety priorit ies  for  the whole borough. 

The latest  consultation (2013) found:

-  Theft  from a Person (f i fth),  Street  Drinking (eighth) and Groups of  People Loitering (ninth) are 

among the top ten concerns amongst  respondents.

-  22% of  people felt  unsafe when outside alone after  dark (compared with 6% during the daytime) 

and 10% of  people felt  unsafe when outside with a group of  people after  dark (compared with 9% 

during the daytime).

-  20% of  people thought that  crime was lower than a year ago,  and 19% through that  anti-social 

behaviour was lower than a year ago,  roughly then same as thought i t  was higher.

Consultation with Community Police Officer / Secured by Design

The Metropolitan Police Service (Merton Division) and the Secured by Design Officer  wil l  be 

consulted on the proposals  as  part  of  the local  stakeholder consultation process.



ROUTES AND THRESHOLDS

KEY

Routes

Primary Threshold

Secondary Threshold

Inaccessible Threshold

The plan opposite  shows points of  entry onto the Wandle Trail  and proposes a hierarchy of  routes 

for  those using the path. 

The plan shows three types of  threshold:

Primary

Primary thresholds define the extents of  the project  area and mark interfaces with the overal l 

Quietways route and form junctions with the road network. 

Here,  users are presented with a general  decision:  fol low the Wandle Trail  or  not.  Therefore, 

the l ighting at  these points should indicate that  the route is  a  val id one,  offer  some passive 

wayfinding value suggesting where the route leads and demonstrate that  the section of  the route is 

safe for  use after  dark.

Secondary

Secondary thresholds access the Trail  from points along the path with fewer connections to the 

overal l  network of  routes. 

Here,  users are l ikely to be heading to destinations in close proximity,  so are l ikely to know these 

sections of  the route network more thoroughly than more general  users.  These local  users are also 

more committed to using this  section of  route,  so are less  l ikely to choose an alternative. 

The general  layout of  these areas often mean that  sight-l ines are shorter.  When coupled with 

the l ikely reduced volume of  traff ic  and the l imited natural  surveil lance overal l ,  the l ighting in 

these areas should emphasise safety and security.  Increasing the i l luminance levels  and frequency 

of  l ighting equipment in these areas is  more permissible as users move away from the wildli fe 

corridor.

Inaccessible

Two thresholds in the Section 1 are closed to through access.  To the north,  a  route is  blocked by 

locked gates and fences.  To the south,  a  made path through to the recent housing development is 

blocked by a contineous palisade fence.  This  may be removed to improve access through to Weir 

Road.  Both are currently unlit .



PRIMARY THRESHOLDS



INACCESSIBLE THRESHOLDS



SECONDARY THRESHOLDS



CURRENT NIGHT TIME USES



LONDON CYCLE DESIGN STANDARDS

Transport  for  London published updated London Cycle Design Standards (LCDS) in 2014#. The 

LCDS sets  out  requirements and advice for  cycle  network planning and for the design of  dedicated 

cycle infrastructure,  cycle-friendly streets  and cycle parking.  This  guidance applies  to al l  streets 

in London and must be adhered to for  relevant funding programmes,  such as those associated with 

the Mayor’s  Vision for Cycling,  including Quietways.

The LCDS provides a Cycling Level  of  Service (CLoS) assessment to set  a  common standard for the 

performance of  cycl ing infrastructure for  routes and schemes. 

The Social  Safety section of  the CLoS matrix offers  a  framework for assessing the existing 

location,  l ighting and layout along the route.  A table showing our assessment of  the existing 

conditions for  Social  Security is  shown below.

This assessment demonstrates that  l ighting would help improve Social  Safety indices along the 

route.

Factor Indicator Critical Basic CLoS (Score=0) Good CLoS (Score=1) Highest CLoS (Score=2) Score

Social  Safety

Risk/ Fear of  Crime -
High risk: ambush spots, 

loitering, poor maintenance.

Low risk:  area is  open,  well 

designed and maintained.

No fear of  crime: high quality 

streetscene and pleasant 

interaction.

0

Lighting - Long stretches of darkness. Short  stretches of  darkness Route l i t  thoroughly. 0

Isolation -
Route passes far from other

activity,  for most of the day.

Route close to activity,  for  al l  of 

the day
Route always overlooked. 0

Impact of  Highway 

Design on Behaviour
-

Layout encourages

aggressive behaviour.

Layout controls  behaviour 

throughout.

Layout encourages civi l ised 

behaviour:  negotiation and 

forgiveness.

Not Relevant

Cycling Level  of  Service Assessment of  Social  Safety for  existing conditions along the Wandle Trail



Indicator BS 5489 Sustrans TN29

Purpose The purpose of  l ighting on cycle tracks or footpaths is  to enable users to orientate 

themselves,  identify  other users,  detect  potential  hazards,  discourage crime and

engender a feel ing of  safety and security.

Lighting should generally  be provided on al l  routes where cycl ing can be expected 

after  dark.  Lighting wil l  be particularly  important on commuter routes and 

routes forming part  of  a  Safe Routes to School  network,  where usage is  sustained 

throughout the longer periods of  darkness associated with the winter months.

Horizontal  I l luminance To ensure that  pedestrians can move over the road and footpath surfaces in safety, 

the horizontal  i l luminance should meet the appropriate class in BS EN 13201-2.

Up to 5 lux maintained average and 1 lux minimum maintained;  lower levels  of 

l ighting can be provided in normal risk areas (reference to PD CEN/TR 13201).

Vertical  I l luminance For a separate footpath or cycle  track,  the relevant area may be extended beyond the 

actual  width of  the path or track.

Vertical  i l lumination is  important and can be calculated in the same way looking at 

both how cycl ists  themselves are i l luminated and how other vertical  surfaces are l i t .

Adequate l ighting of  vertical  surfaces is  necessary for  visual  recognition. Providing l ight  to surrounding vertical  surfaces can make the area much more 

attractive and increase the feel ing of  safety and make navigation easier.

Optical  Control Direct  glare from luminaires should be controlled.  Where luminaires have clear 

bowls or  refractors,  these should conform to class G1 (minimum).

of  glare.

A series of  smaller  individual  sources wil l  create a  much more uniform lux level  and 

so avoid dark spots,  so is  generally  preferred by users.

Spectrum / Colour 

Temperature

Human vision is  a  highly complicated process,  and the spectral  luminous eff iciency 

of  the eye is  influenced by a large number of  factors.  At  lower l ighting levels  and for

tasks associated with pedestrian visual  requirements,  l ight  sources with a higher S/P 

ratio give improved visual  performance.

The colour temperature of  l ighting is  important when it  comes to colour recognition, 

feel ing of  safety and apparent brightness.

Colour Rendering The colour rendering index of  the l ight  source (Ra) should be suitable for  the

application or task and should be ≥20.

The lower the colour temperature the less  the eye is  able to distinguish different 

colours which may make people feel  less  secure and also at  the bluer end of  the 

spectrum the eye sees the l ight  as  being brighter.  A colour temperature of  4000k 

provides a good balance of  colour rendering and overal l  appearance.

Energy Eff iciency The energy eff iciency of  road l ighting is  not  only a  matter  of  l ight  source eff icacy in 

terms of  lumens per watt  ( lm/W).  The eff iciency of  the complete l ighting instal lation 

should also be taken into account,  including the effectiveness of  the l ight  source, 

control  gear and luminaire optic  combination in providing the selected class of 

l ighting on the road,  with the desired degree of  colour rendering.

SUMMARY OF HUMAN LIGHTING RECOMMENDATIONS



Indicator BS 5489 Sustrans TN29

Electrical  Control Autonomous controls,  such as photo-electric  control  units  (PECUs) and t ime 

switches,  are generally  used to switch the l ights on as darkness fal ls  and switch them 

off  at  dawn. Part-night PECUs can be used to switch off  or  reduce the l ight  source 

output of  the luminaires during the night,  e .g.  at  0100hrs when activity  reduces.

Minimising l ight  pollution,  including consideration of  switching off  or  dimming the 

l ighting during certain t imes,  say between midnight and 06:00 am.

The control  of  individual  l ight  points  provides signif icant functionality,  including 

individually  programmable switching and the faci l i ty  to vary the l ight  source output 

using established digital  protocols,  the abil i ty  to remotely override programmed 

switching or dimming events on special  occasions,  remote monitoring of  the status 

and fault  reporting of  l ight  points  (thereby removing the need for patrols) ,  gathering 

of  data for  maintenance planning,  monitoring electrical  energy usage,  and l inking to 

GIS systems.  Communication may be by mains-borne signals  or  wireless.

Consider use of  sensors to switch l ighting on when movement is  detected.

Obtrusive Light Lighting schemes in,  or  adjacent to,  environmentally  sensit ive areas should be 

given particular attention.  Such areas include green belts,  national  parks,  dark sky 

parks and areas of  outstanding natural  beauty.  In these cases the l ight  distribution 

should be controlled to minimize l ight  spil l  onto adjoining areas by selection of  an 

appropriate instal led intensity class from BS EN 13201-2:2003.

Overspil l  of  l ighting onto adjacent properties  can also be an issue.  It  can be quite 

complicated in that  where people already have some overspil l  they may quite l ike i t 

(al lows them to insert  their  front door keys etc);  however,  where it  does not  already 

happen they may not be so keen.  New urban cycle routes may need to assess these 

impacts and deal  with them accordingly.

Other Preference should always be given to good quality,  well-designed equipment with low 

maintenance needs.  Predicted operating costs  should include l ight  source l i fe  and 

replacement costs,  luminaire cleaning cycles,  and electrical  energy costs.

Other things being equal,  Sustrans recommends that  LEDs should be considered as 

the f irst  option for a  l ighting scheme. However,  a  l ighting scheme wil l  normally need 

to meet the local  authority ’s  adoptable standards and these vary between authorit ies. 

Early discussion of  the options with the local  authority is  therefore essential .
In the unlit  state after  dark,  l ighting columns can be made more visible to cycl ists  by 

having a ref lective band at  a  suitable height above ground level .

Robustness Luminaires with an IP rating in the range IP 5X to IP 6X should be used,  but the

higher numbers in this  range are recommended for optical  compartments as

these wil l  reduce l ight  output depreciation,  reduce degradation of  internal

components and minimize the need for internal  cleaning.

Layout Where there are cycl ists  or  horse-riders,  or  in areas with high levels  of  vandalism, a 

greater mounting height is  l ikely to be necessary.

When locating l ighting columns,  i t  should be ensured that  there is  an adequate set-

back of  the l ighting column to avoid the potential  for  cycl ists  col l iding or coming 

into contact  with the l ighting column.

Lighting columns when f irst  instal led should be sited so as not  to require substantial 

cutting back of  trees,  taking into account the ful ly  mature spread of  the tree.

SUMMARY OF HUMAN LIGHTING RECOMMENDATIONS



OPTIONS STUDIES



OPTION 1: NO LIGHTING

No l ighting to route,  or  to ‘high risk’  sections of  the route. 

‘Do nothing’  option for Sections A and C.

Cost  of  removal  of  columns in Section B only.

Retains level  of  natural  darkness through wildli fe  corridor.

Likely to inhibit  use during night-t ime hours for  pedestrian and cycl ists.

Does not al low for provision of  safety and security (BS 5489).

Enforcement against  third-party l ight  trespass required to protect  wildl i fe  corridor.

Day Time Visualisation

Night Time Visualisation Unlit  Section of  Route As Existing



OPTION 2: STAR PATH

Self- i l luminating path to route,  or  to selected sections. 

Minimal level  of  i l lumination through wildli fe  corridor.

Costly  instal lation.  Full  renewal  required in 6 years.

May inhibit  level  of  use during night-t ime hours.

Activated throughout the hours of  darkness:  no control .

Does not  al low for provision of  safety and security (BS 5489).

Enforcement against  third-party l ight  trespass required to protect  wildl i fe  corridor.

Day Time Visualisation

Night Time Visualisation Christ ’s  Pieces,  Cambridge



OPTION 3: SOLAR STUDS

Il luminated marker to edges of  route,  or  to selected sections. 

Low level  of  i l lumination through wildli fe  corridor.

Low cost  of  instal lation.  Full  renewal  required in 8-10 years.

May inhibit  level  of  use during night-t ime hours.

Does not al low for provision of  safety and security (BS 5489).

Activated throughout the hours of  darkness:  no control .

Enforcement against  third-party l ight  trespass required to protect  wildl i fe  corridor.

Day Time Visualisation

Night Time Visualisation Raalte,  Netherlands



OPTION 4: ILLUMINATED BOLLARDS

Low-level  luminaires to route,  or  to selected sections. 

I l lumination through wildli fe  corridor.

High cost  of  instal lation.  LED design l i fet ime 25 years.

Supports  level  of  use during night-t ime hours.

May be controlled to balance ecological  and human needs

Allows for provision of  safety and security (BS 5489).

Enforcement against  third-party l ight  trespass required to protect  wildl i fe  corridor.

Day Time Visualisation

Night Time Visualisation Worcester Connect  2



OPTION 5: COLUMN MOUNTED LUMINAIRES

Pedestrian-scale luminaires to route,  or  to selected sections. 

I l lumination through wildli fe  corridor.

Moderate cost  of  instal lation.  LED design l i fet ime 25 years.

Supports  level  of  use during night-t ime hours.

May be controlled to balance ecological  and human needs. 

Allows for provision of  safety and security (BS 5489).

Enforcement against  third-party l ight  trespass required to protect  wildl i fe  corridor.

Day Time Visualisation

Night Time Visualisation Warren Path:  Richmond on Thames



Key

PoorModerateGood

Indicator NO LIGHTING STAR PATH SOLAR STUDS ILLUMINATED BOLLARDS COLUMN-MOUNTED

Purpose No l ighting. Self- i l luminating path surface. Marker l ights. Low-level  path l ighting. Pedestrian-scale high-level 

l ighting.

Mounting None. Path surface treatment. Flush in-ground. 1000mm light  source height. 

800mm offset  from path.

3000mm/4000mm/5000mm 

800mm offset  from path.

Layout Removal  of  exist ing luminaires. Continuous surface. Opposite or  staggered layout. 

5m or 10m spacing options.

Single sided -  5m spacing. Single sided -  20-35m spacing 

depending on column height.

Horizontal 

Illuminance

Not applicable. None. None. Up to 5lx mean i l luminance.

Up to 1lx minimum il luminance.

Up to 5lx mean i l luminance.

Up to 1lx minimum il luminance.

Vertical 

Illuminance

Not applicable. None. None. Moderate -  low mounting height 

reduces vertical  i l luminance.

Good -  higher mounting height 

increases vertical  i l luminance.

Optical Control Not applicable. None. None. Low level  mounting height. 

Narrow cycle /  foot  path optics.

Narrow cycle /  foot  path optics.

Colour Temperature /

Spectrum

Not applicable. Blue-green. Colour options include white, 

amber,  green,  red.

Typical ly  2700K-4000K.

<2700K available on request.

Typical ly  2700K-4000K.

<2700K available on request.

Colour Rendering Not applicable. Not applicable. Not applicable. 60-80Ra for white sources. 

<60 available on request.

60-80Ra for white sources. 

<60 available on request.

Energy Efficiency No power supply required. No power supply required. No power supply required. Up to 100lm/W for LED l ight 

sources.

Up to 100lm/W for LED l ight 

sources.

Electrical Control Not applicable. None. None in unwired option. 

Wired option may be explored.

Photocell ,  t imed or central 

management system.

Photocell ,  t imed or central 

management system.

Obtrusive Lighting None. Large continuous luminous 

surface may disrupt insects.

Points sources visible from up to 

900m may disorient birds/bats.

Low-Moderate l ight  trespass. 

Mitigated by optical  control .

Low-Moderate l ight  trespass.  

Mitigated by optical  control .

Maintenance Not applicable. Reapply surface after  6 years. LED l i fetime 50-100,000 hrs.

Design l i fet ime 8-10 years.

LED l i fetime 50-100,000 hrs. 

Design l i fet ime 25 years.

LED l i fetime 50-100,000 hrs.

Design l i fet ime 25 years.

Robustness Not applicable. Not applicable. IP68,  IK10. IP68,  IK10. IP68,  IK10.

Criteria refers to Ecological  (Richard Graves Associates,  Bat  Conservation Trust,  Campaign for the Protection of  Rural  England) and Human Factors (BS 5489,  Sustrans TN29) identif ied above.

EVALUATION OF OPTIONS



Indicator NO LIGHTING STAR PATH SOLAR STUDS ILLUMINATED BOLLARDS COLUMN-MOUNTED

Layout Not Applicable Surface Treatment 10m staggered 5m single sided 30m single sided

Quantity (2.1km) nil 5250m 2 approx 420 no approx 420 no approx 70 no approx

Installation nil £7500 £9000 To be confirmed To be confirmed

Equipment nil
£241,500.

(£46 per m 2)
£15,800.

£294,000.

(£700 per unit)

£105,000.

(£1500 per unit)

Energy 

(2190 hrs 

p.a.)

Load per 

Unit (W)
nil nil ni l 8W per unit . 14W per unit .

1 year 

(all  units)
nil nil ni l 7350 kWh 2150 kWh.

25 years

(all  units)
nil nil ni l 183,750 kWh 53,750 kWh.

Operation

(25 years)
nil nil ni l £25,725. £7525.

Maintenance

(25 years)
nil

£1,449,000 

(replace scheme every 6 years)

£66,960

(replace scheme every 9 years)

Clean,  check and fai lures only.

To be confirmed.

Clean,  check and fai lures only.

To be confirmed.

Disposal To be confirmed £nil To be confirmed. To be confirmed. To be confirmed.

Notes In budget. Out of  budget. In budget. Out of  budget. In budget.

OUTLINE COSTINGS (25 YEARS)

The existing l ighting along the currently i l luminated sections of  path has a total  load of  1.6kW. 

(23no.  70W SON column mounted luminaires).

This  concept proposal  to i l luminate the entire path has a total  load of  1.4kW. 

(69no.  14W LED column mounted luminaires and 55no.  8W LED bollards).

The above sets  out  approximate quantit ies  and costs  to i l luminate the entire length of  the path with the same luminaire option. 



PREFERRED OPTIONS

In order to protect  the safety and security of  cycl ists  and pedestrians after  dark,  the route should 

be i l luminated to meet BS 5489 and the recommendations outl ined in Sustrans TN29.  Column-

mounted luminaires are the most  effective way to achieve those requirements.

The fol lowing measures should be explored to mitigate the impact  on the ecology.

Electrical Control

-  Use control  apparatus and/or a central  management system that  can help balance the ecological 

and human requirements.

Light Source

-  Use low-UV LED l ight  sources to minimise the impact  on insects.

Optical Control

-  Use luminaires with a high degree of  optical  control  and a ful l  range of  optical  accessories to 

minimise l ight  spil l  off  the path.

Position of Light Source

-  Explore the use of  lower level  luminaires at  locations where the risk to bat  roosts  is  greatest .

Equipment

-  A combination of  equipment should be considered that  is  most  suited to each area -  eg.  within 

high ecological  r isk areas that  are exposed with l i tt le  vegetation -  bollards should be considered.



ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS



REDUCING LIGHT TRESPASS FROM ADJACENT PROPERTIES

The plan opposite  plots  areas within the project  area that  are signif icantly  effected by l ight 

trespass from adjacent properties. 

The majority  of  these are private commercial  properties  along the section between Trewint Street 

and Plough Lane and originate from column- or building-mounted f loodlights.  The different 

causes of  l ight  trespass may be addressed as below. 

Incorrectly Oriented and Poorly Designed Luminaires

Re-orienting problematic  luminaires to a  sharp downward angle,  instal l ing shields or -  in extreme 

cases -  replacing luminaires would resolve many of  the issues.  A 150W luminaire should be the 

maximum used as larger l ights are not  as  effective for  security l ighting. 

Security Lighting Aimed at Access Points Along the Path

Introducing the proposed path scheme would aim to reassure stakeholders that  the requirement 

for  dedicated security l ighting along the path is  not  required.  The support  of  the police and 

Secured by Design would be essential  to this  process.  If  necessary,  photocells  and motion sensors 

may be instal led to ensure security l ighting only functions when it  is  needed.

Planning and Enforcement

Although local  authority enforcement for  existing schemes would l ikely prove problematic, 

additional  guidance for planning off icers may be written to protect  the wildli fe  corridor effected 

by new builds and associated l ighting instal lations.

Please note:

-  Additional  on-site  consultation would need to be undertaken with building owners or managers 

as part  of  the design development phase of  the project . 

-  The cost  of  this  work may need to be included in the overal l  project  budget.

-  The terms of  the consultation with each stakeholder would need to be based on a detai led survey 

of  the problematic  l ighting equipment in each individual  case.

KEY

Sources of  l ight  trespass 

onto to wildli fe  corridor



REDUCING LIGHT TRESPASS FROM ADJACENT PROPERTIES



REDUCING LIGHT TRESPASS FROM ADJACENT PROPERTIES

Contained Security Lighting Contained Security Lighting

Improved Wildli fe  Corridor



ADAPTING LIGHT TRESPASS TO ILLUMINATE THE PATH

This report  has been asked to consider the possibi l i ty  of  using 

spil l  l ighting from properties  on the west  of  the Wandle to 

i l luminate the section of  path north of  Plough Lane.

Following a site  i l luminance survey,  our conclusions are:

-  An average i l luminance level  of  5lx is  required for safe use of 

the path at  night,  as  per BS 5489 and Sustrans TN29.

-  Spil l  l ighting from floodlights across the river does not  meet 

the 5lx l ight  levels  require to make it  safe for  use at  night.

-  The use of  spil l  l ight  across the river wil l  have a negative effect 

on ecology. 

A controlled l ight  source closer to the path is  the recommended 

option.  Further detai ls  of  the survey are included as appendices.

Above:  Existing planting blocks the l ight  at  lower levels  ( less 

than 2m).

Above:  Minimal spil l  through paliside fencing from residential 

development.

Above:  Existing l ighting does not  foster  a  sense of  safety or 

security.

Above:  Back spil l  from existing street  l ight  on Plough Lane 

l ights only the f irst  few metres of  the path.

Left:  Plan of  existing l ighting sources that  spil l  l ight  towards 

the path along the section.  Trespass originates primarily  from 

Dees of  Wimbledon car park security l ighting. 



PROPOSED UNDERPASS LIGHTING 2 Exterior 1
2.2 Summary, Exterior 1
2.2.1 Result overview, Underpass

Object
Installation
Project number
Date

: UNDERPASS
: LONDON BOROUGH MERTON UNDERPASS
: 279176
: 30.07.2015

Designplan Lighting, Kimpton Park Way, SM3 9QS
02082542000

Page 6/14279176 - UNDERPASS.rdf
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Illuminance [lx]

General
Calculation algorithm used Average indirect fraction
Height of evaluation surface 0.00 m
photometric centre height. [m]: 1.94 m
Maintenance factor 0.80

Total luminous flux of all lamps 13350 lm
Total power 150 W
Total power per area (1861.03 m²) 0.08 W/m²

Illuminance
Average illuminance Eav 172 lx
Minimum illuminance Emin 44 lx
Maximum illuminance Emax 382 lx
Uniformity Uo Emin/Em 1:3.92 (0.26)
Diversity Ud Emin/Emax 1:8.71 (0.11)

Type No.\Make

Designplan
3 2 Order No. : D333/5/7500NW/PC49

Luminaire name : PARKALUX LED
Equipment : 1 x LED / 6675 lm

2.2 Summary, Exterior 1
2.2.2 Result overview, Evaluation area 1

Object
Installation
Project number
Date

: UNDERPASS
: LONDON BOROUGH MERTON UNDERPASS
: 279176
: 30.07.2015

Designplan Lighting, Kimpton Park Way, SM3 9QS
02082542000

Page 7/14279176 - UNDERPASS.rdf
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1.5 2 3 5 7.5
Illuminance [lx]

General
Calculation algorithm used Average indirect fraction
photometric centre height. 1.94 m
Maintenance factor 0.80

Total luminous flux of all lamps 13350 lm
Total power 150.0 W
Total power per area (1861.03 m²) 0.08 W/m² (2.17 W/m²/100lx)

Evaluation area 1 Reference plane 1.1
Horizontal

Em 3.72 lx
Emin 0 lx
Emin/Eav (Uo) ---
Emin/Emax (Ud) ---
Position 0.00 m

Type No.\Make

Designplan
3 2 Order No. : D333/5/7500NW/PC49

Luminaire name : PARKALUX LED
Equipment : 1 x LED / 6675 lm

Il luminance on the Underpass Approaches,  from DesignPlan l ighting design package (2015,  7)

Il luminance within the Underpass,  from DesignPlan l ighting design package (2015,  6)

A separate l ighting scheme (July 2015) for  the rai lway underpass has been developed by LB 

Merton and DesignPlan,  a  luminaire manufacturer special ising in highly robust  f i tt ings.

The proposed scheme includes:

-  two wall-mounted LED luminaires from the Parkalux range (6675lm, 5893lm and 3356lm).

-  a  single sided layout with the luminaire mounted in the cornice of  the underpass.

-  walls  of  the underpass to be painted white.

Human Factors

The proposed scheme responds to guidance for the l ighting of  subways at  day and night provided 

in BS 5489 as below. Day t ime l ight  levels  are not  provided in the l ighting design package.

BS 5489 DesignPlan

Day Night Day Night

Average I l luminance 

on Ground Plane
350 lx 100 lx - 172 lx

Minimum Il luminance 

on Ground Plane
150 lx 50 lx - 44 lx

Ecological Factors

The Underpass is  identif ied as a  “High Risk Area” within Sustran’s  Summary of  Ecological 

Lighting Constraints  (February 2016). 

The fol lowing observations and guidance are offered:

-  overbridge has features that  could be suitable for  bat  roosts.

-  reduce levels  of  l ighting either side and interior should not be subject  to high levels  of  l ighting.

Potential Mitigations

Due to the perceived risk to safety and security often attached to underpasses generally,  we 

recommend that  l ighting is  instal led within the underpass.  However,  the fol lowing additional 

measures should be considered to l imit  impact  on wildli fe  habitats:

-  use more luminaires with a lower l ight  output to improve uniformity.

-  use a luminaire with greater optical  control  to direct  l ight  exactly  where it  is  required.

-  use a l ight  source with a low UV component (warm white rather than neutral  white).

-  coordinate with proposed l ighting to the approaches to manage l ight  levels.

-  consider electrical  control  to minimise redundant l ighting.

-  use a paint  f inish with a lower ref lectance to l imit  the indirect  impact  of  the proposed l ighting.



BRIDGE LIGHTING APPPROACH

Handrail  Lighting Marking the Bridge Approaches

A new bridge is  proposed for the River Wandle,  crossing between Garfield Road Recreation 

Ground and Wandle Meadow Nature Park.  Design documentation (July 2015) for  the proposed 

bridge has been provided by Cook Fabrications Limited.

The proposed scheme includes:

-   a  single 18.5m span between concrete seats  either side of  the waterway. 

-  a  t imber deck with a 3m width.

-  a  1.4m balustrade with square hollow section posts  and infi l l  bars.

-  a  rectangular hollow section handrail  at  1.09m from the deck.

Human Factors

BS 5489 provides the fol lowing guidance for l ighting open footbridges after  dark. 

BS 5489

Average I l luminance 

on Ground Plane
30 lx

Minimum Il luminance 

on Ground Plane
15 lx

Ecological Factors

The crossing is  identif ied as a  “High Risk Area” within Sustran’s  Summary of  Ecological  Lighting 

Constraints  (February 2016).  The approaches are identif ied as “Moderate Risk Areas”.

The fol lowing observations and guidance are offered:

-  high value location for bat  activity.

-  trees on the banks of  r iver immediately adjacent to the path have low potential  to be used by 

roosting bats  but should be protected from l ightspil l  as  they may develop features that  could be 

used by roosting bats  in the long term.

Lighting Approach

The bridge should be usable at  the same times as the rest  of  the route.  The hours of  operation 

should be controlled so as to l imit  the effect  on the wildli fe  corridor.  The use of  motion sensors to 

al low for the l ighting to be dimmed when not in use should also be considered.

Two l ighting approaches may be considered:

A.  Handrail  mounted l ighting would provide shielded l ighting at  a  low mounting height to 

minimise the amount of  l ight  spil l  onto the watercourse yet  st i l l  meet  BS 5489.

B.  Bollard or column-mounted luminaires mounted off  the bridge could mark the approaches,  with 

no l ight  directly  over the watercourse itself .  This  would not be compliant with BS 5489.



WANDLE MEADOW PATH SURFACE FINISH

Part  of  the proposed works include a new hard-landscaped path through the Wandle Meadow 

Nature Reserve.  The l ighting should be al igned to the new path. 

I l luminance is  the luminous f lux fal l ing on a unit  area of  a  surface and is  the key measure when 

designing direct  l ighting for pedestrians and cycl ists  (S classes)  and mitigating against  the effect 

of  direct  l ighting on wildli fe.

Luminance is  the luminous intensity emitted per unit  of  a  projected area in a given direction. 

Luminance is  most  signif icantly  influenced by the l ighting layout and specif ication,  but also the 

ref lectance of  the road material .  As such,  i t  is  a  useful  measure of  the potential  effect  of  indirect 

l ighting on wildli fe.

Bruce-White and Shardlow observes that  “the polarisation of  l ight  by shiny surfaces is  a 

signif icant problem as i t  attracts  aquatic  insects,  particularly  egg laying females,  away from 

water”  (2011,  4#).

They recommend that  “asphalt  surfaces near waterbodies should be made non-polarising by 

incorporating a rough top layer or  white granules that  scatter  l ight”  (2011,  4#).

On this  basis,  we recommend that  the buff  surface with a rough top layer currently used at  the 

Lower Wandle Nature Reserve (Section A) should be used for the proposed path through the 

Wandle Meadow Nature Reserve (Section C). 

A Lower Wandle Nature Reserve

B Plough Lane to Mead Path



PRELIMINARY LIGHTING CONCEPT



PRECEDENT STUDY

A similar  approach was taken to the i l lumination of  the Warren Path along the north bank of  the 

river at  Richmond upon Thames.  A study visit  for  key stakeholders may be organised as part  of  the 

Stage D process.

Project Outline

The Warren Path runs along the north bank of  the Thames at  Richmond and is  popular with 

pedestrians and cycl ists.  The existing l ighting scheme created signif icant l ight  trespass on to the 

river.

Lighting Design Approach

The l ighting design uses column-mounted LED luminaires and a control  system to l imit  the 

temporal  and spatial  impact  of  the l ighting on the adjacent habitat  while  responding to patterns of 

use by pedestrians and cycl ists. 

-  the specif ied dimmable LED luminaire uses warm white l ight  and highly controlled optics  to 

focus the l ight  distribution.

-  a  motion sensor is  attached to each column, increasing the lumen output of  the three adjacent 

columns each t ime a person passes.

-  the whole scheme is  switched off  at  11pm to al low a substantial  period of  natural  darkness.

Evaluation

-  The control  infrastructure of  the new scheme al lows for a  granular responsiveness to the 

patterns of  use along the route. 

-  The scheme is  activated in short  sections,  lengthening the l ine of  s ight  while  l imiting the impact 

on habitats.

-  The layout and specif ication of  the luminaire requires for  some portion of  i l lumination above the 

horizontal ,  which should be avoided.

-  The use of  different t imings,  section lengths and various mounting heights and lower level 

l ighting at  may al low for a  greater degree of  granularity  at  particularly  sensit ive locations.



COLUMN MOUNTING HEIGHT STUDIES

ILLUMINANCE

3000mm column, 600lm LED. 4000mm column, 900lm LED. 5000mm column, 1200lm LED

Studies showing options with mounting height of  a  standard LED cycle path luminaire.

5lx 2.5lx10lx20lx 0lx
The shorter the column, the more the luminous f lux may be reduced and the more focused the l ight  to the path.

Shorter columns wil l  require a  closer spacing to achieve the required uniformity /  minimum lighting levels.



COLUMN LUMINAIRE 100MM SHIELDING STUDIES

ILLUMINANCE

Studies showing options with mounting height of  a  standard LED cycle path luminaire with 100mm shields.

3000mm column, 600lm LED. 4000mm column, 900lm LED. 5000mm column, 1200lm LED

5lx 2.5lx10lx20lx 0lx
A small  100mm optical  shield at  the front and back of  the luminaire helps reduce spil l  around the path. 

The scale of  any shielding or hoods should be developed as part  of  specif ication.



COLUMN LUMINAIRE SPACING STUDIES

5lx 2.5lx10lx20lx

ILLUMINANCE

0lx

Studies showing options with mounting height and optimal  spacing around from high risk features.

22m spacing,  3000mm column, 600lm LED. 29m spacing,  4000mm column, 900lm LED. 35m spacing,  5000mm column, 1200lm LED

The greater the column height,  the further the l ight  source may be located from the high risk feature.

The shorter the columns,  the more focused the l ight  and the lower the luminous f lux of  the individual  luminaires.



COLOUR TEMPERATURE

DS061 LUXEON Rebel ES Product Datasheet  20140728 ©2015 Lumileds Holding B.V. All rights reserved. 13

LXW8-PW35 (3500K) at Test Current,  Thermal Pad Temperature = 25°C

LXH7-PW40 (4000K) at Test Current, Thermal Pad Temperature = 25°C
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Figure 8.  Color spectrum of LXW8-PW35 emitter, integrated measurement.
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Figure 9.  Color spectrum of LXH7-PW40 emitter, integrated measurement.

DS58 LUXEON Rebel White & PC Amber Product Datasheet  20150324 ©2015 Lumileds Holding B.V. All rights reserved. 9

Wavelength Characteristics

Automotive White,  Thermal Pad Temperature = 25°C

PC Amber,  Thermal Pad Temperature = 25°C
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Figure 3.  White color spectrum of typical CCT part, integrated measurement.
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Figure 4.  Relative intensity vs. wavelength.
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LXW9-PW27 (2700K) at Test Current, Thermal Pad Temperature = 25°C

LXW9-PW30 (3000K) at Test Current, Thermal Pad Temperature = 25°C
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Figure 6.  Color spectrum of LXW9-PW27 emitter, integrated measurement. 
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Figure 7.  Color spectrum of LXW9-PW30 emitter, integrated measurement.

The relationship between UV content,  colour rendering and lower l ight  levels  due to the S/P ratio.

Amber LED (1500K) Warm White LED (2700K) Neutral  White LED (4000K)

A l ight  source with a warmer (2700K) l ight  has a reduced UV component and is  less  attractive to insects  and is  preferred.

This  also provides a higher colour rendering and S/P ratio al lows for f iner vision at  lower l ight  levels.

NIL UV 

COMPONENT

LOW UV 

COMPONENT

MODERATE 

UV 
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POOR 
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GOOD 
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COLUMN LUMINAIRE DIMMING, ALLOWING FOR S/P RATIO OF WARM WHITE LED

5lx 2.5lx10lx20lx

ILLUMINANCE

0lx

Studies showing potential  to dim LED lanterns to levels  recommended in BS 5489 with an al lowance for the use 

with luminaires with a high S/P ratio (warm white LED).

4000mm column, S4 class with S/P ratio al lowed.

EAv 3.4lx.  EMin 0.7lx.

4000mm column, S5 class with S/P ratio al lowed.

EAv 1.8lx.  EMin 0.4lx.

4000mm column, S6 class with S/P ratio al lowed.

EAv 1.1lx.  EMin 0.4lx.

As the luminous f lux of  each luminaire is  reduced,  so is  the impact  of  the l ighting onto the surrounding areas.

The average and minimum il luminance is  reduced,  which wil l  create a  darker patch between luminaires.



BOLLARD LUMINAIRE SPACING STUDY

ILLUMINANCE

Studies showing bollard options and optimal  5m spacing around high risk features.

Option 1 Option 2 Option 3

5lx 2.5lx10lx20lx 0lx
The l ight  source is  closer to the path surface,  so some l ight  ref lects  into the tree canopy (especial ly  Option 1 and 3).

However,  l ight  to the path surroundings is  less  than with column-mounted luminaires.



BOLLARD FINISH - WANDLE MEADOW NATURE PARK

Wooden bollard options

Studies showing options for  bollard f inishes.

Die-cast aluminium bollard with powder-coated  finish. Timber veneer finish with steel base and inner shaft.

-  Harder visual  appearence.

-  Optimal  spacing and photometric  performance.

-  Robust  IK10 construction and hardened paint  f inish.

-  Minimal planned regular maintenance requirments.

-  Root-  or  f lange-mounted base depending on ground conditions.

-  Softened,  more natural  visual  profi le.

-  Inferior spacing and photometric  performance. 

-  Robust  steel  base and shaft  required for use in public  realm.

-  Timber section would need to be treated bi-annually  (at  least) .

-  Root-  or  f lange-mounted base depending on ground conditions.



BOLLARD FINISH - PLOUGH LANE

Wooden bollard options

The path from Plough Lane towards Mead Path adjacent to Stannard House has been identif ied within Richard 

Graves Associates ’  report  as  high risk due to lack of  screening from vegetation between the path and the river. 

Bollards have therefore been proposed in this  area.

Die-cast aluminium bollard with powder-coated  finish. Timber veneer finish.

Although the aluminium bollard has a more industrial  appearance it  offers  the best  photometric 

results  and is  the most  suited to a  high risk area minimising any l ight  spil l  onto the surounding 

vegetation.  It  is  also extremely robust.

The wooden bollards offer  a  more desirable f inish more suited to the nature of  the path but they 

are more vulnerable to vandalism and would require a  much higher maintenance plan.  Further, 

the photometric  results  are poor when compared to the aluminium bollard thereby requiring more 

of  the products to achieve the required l ight  levels.  More bollards would have a negative visual 

effect . 

Recommendations:

-  Keep the aluminium bollard but consider a  special  powder 

coated f inish to lessen the industrial  look -  eg.  RAL 8025 Pale 

Brown.

-  Additional  landscaping between the bollards -  such as whip 

planting may lessen the impact  of  the number of  bollards 

proposed. 



OVERVIEW OF CONTROL SYSTEM SCALING OPTIONS

Single Point Control

-  Standalone controls  operate in an autonomous manner

-  For conventional  and LED l ight  sources

-  Single or  multi-step dimming 

-  Pre-defined schedule,  based on the on and off  t imes

- All  components integrated into the l ight  point

-  No need for maintenance work such as battery replacement or 

re-synchronization

- Override feature (multiple switches or presence detectors) 

goes to ful l  i l lumination when in dimming mode

How can l ighting be controlled to provide a more use-oriented and sustainable scheme?

The control  arrangement wil l  be agreed with LB Merton Lighting Engineers at  technical  design.

Group Control

-  Central  control  over a  group of  l ight  points

-  For conventional  and LED l ight  sources

-  Single or  multi-step dimming 

-  Requires additional  wiring (pilot  l ine)  or 

a  dedicated power grid (mains dimming)

-  Allows for monitoring and control  over  groups of  l ight  points

-  Cabinet  based control  gear

-  Override feature (single switch or presence detector)  goes to 

ful l  i l lumination when in dimming mode

Networked Control

-  DALI based Central  Monitoring System

- DALI creates two-way communication between each

light  point  in the instal lation and the network node or controller

-  Requires additional  wiring (communication cable)  or  RF node.

-  System provides control  over the l ighting and monitors l ight 

source and driver status,  and enables remote configuration and 

diagnostics.

-  Future upgrade to a  telemanagement system which wil l  provide 

detai led data on energy use,  component status,  l i fet ime without 

replacing existing luminaire components.



CONTROL SYSTEM INPUTS

What inputs may be viable to control  l ighting against  ecological  inputs.

Motion Control

-  Activates l ighting on approach of  pedestrian /  cycl ist

-  Activates a  section of  luminaires to increase sight  l ines in 

front of  and behind the pedestrian /  cycl ist .

-  Sensor may be located on each column to al low for the 

progression of  the pedestrian/cyclist  through the project  area 

and al low people to stop.

Sound Control

-  Inhibits  l ighting on detection of  bat  cal ls .

-  Reduces l ight  levels  of  luminaires (dimmed or off )  to al low 

free activity  of  bats  and reduce impact  on insects.

-  Sensors may be located at  high risk features /  areas and 

control  l ighting along that  section of  the route.

Temperature Control

-  Inhibits  l ighting on milder winter evenings.

-  Bats  emerge from hibernation to feed on milder evenings.

-  Agree temperature threshold with ecologists  to delay 

activation of  l ighting scheme by a set  period (for example 1 hour 

after  dusk).  Sensor may be located in central  feeder pi l lar.



VISUALISATIONS - LOWER WANDLE
PROPOSED COLUMNS - SELECTED



VISUALISATIONS - LOWER WANDLE
PROPOSED COLUMNS - SELECTED



VISUALISATIONS - LOWER WANDLE
ALTERNATIVE BOLLARD OPTION - NOT SELECTED



VISUALISATIONS - LOWER WANDLE
ALTERNATIVE BOLLARD OPTION - NOT SELECTED



VISUALISATIONS - PLOUGH LANE TO MEAD PATH
PROPOSED COLUMNS - SELECTED



VISUALISATIONS - PLOUGH LANE TO MEAD PATH
PROPOSED COLUMNS - SELECTED



VISUALISATIONS - PLOUGH LANE TO MEAD PATH
ALTERNATIVE BOLLARD OPTION - NOT SELECTED



VISUALISATIONS - PLOUGH LANE TO MEAD PATH
ALTERNATIVE BOLLARD OPTION - NOT SELECTED



APPENDIX A

INVENTORY OF EXISTING LIGHTING



Plough Lane

Street  Light 

Height:

Colour:  Black 

Column condition:  No damage 

with wayfinding signage

Luminaire condition:  No 

damage seen in daylight

Working at  night:

Actions:

None as part  of  road network 

and out of  scope

SL001

Height:

Colour:  Galvanised

Column condition:  No damage, 

very worn,  paint  chipped

Luminaire condition:  No 

damage seen in daylight

Working at  night:  No

Actions:

New Luminaire

Re-paint

SL002 

Height:

Colour:  Galvanised 

Column condition:  Column 

bend at  the join,  very worn, 

paint  chipped 

Luminaire condition:  No 

damages seen in daytime

Working at  night:  Yes

Actions:

Column removed/replaced

New Luminaire

Re-paint

SL003

Height:

Colour:  Galvanised

Column condition:  No damage, 

worn,  paint  chipped 

Luminaire condition:  No 

damage seen in daylight

Working at  night:  Yes

Actions:

New Luminaire

Re-paint

SL004

Height:

Colour:  Galvanised

Column condition:  No damage, 

worn,  paint  chipped 

Luminaire condition:  No 

damages seen in daylight

Working at  night:  Yes

Actions:

New Luminaire

Re-paint

SL005

Height:

Colour:  Galvanised

Column condition:  No damage, 

worn,  paint  chipped 

Luminaire condition:  No 

damages seen in daylight

Working at  night:  No

Actions:

New Luminaire

Re-paint



SL006

Height:  4m

Colour:  Galvanised 

Column condition:  Leaning to 

the right,  worn,  paint  chipped

Luminaire condition:  No 

damages seen in daytime

Working at  night:  Yes

Actions:

New Luminaire

Re-paint

SL007

Height:  4m

Colour:  Galvanised

Column condition:  No 

apparent structural  damages. 

Lightly  worn and chipped

Luminaire condition:  Bowl 

broken and insects  l iving 

within the luminaire blocking 

the l ight  entirely

Working at  night:  Yes

Actions:

New Luminaire

Re-paint

SL008

Height:  4m

Colour:  Black

Column condition:  No 

apparent structural  damage, 

graff it i

Luminaire condition:  No 

damages seen in daytime

Working at  night:  Yes

Actions:

New Luminaire

Re-paint

SL009

Height:  4m

Colour:  Black 

Column condition:  No 

apparent structural  damage

Luminaire condition:  No 

damages seen in daytime

Working at  night:  Yes

Actions:

New Luminaire 

SL010

Height:

Colour:  Bottom half  black,  top 

half  galvanised?

Column condition:  No 

apparent structural  damage, 

top half  worn

Luminaire condition:  No 

damages seen in daytime

Working at  night:  Yes

Actions:

New Luminaire

Re-paint

SL011

Height:

Colour:  Black

Column condition:  No 

apparent structural  damage, 

small  marks 

Luminaire condition:  No 

damages seen in daytime

Working at  night:  Yes

Actions:

New Luminaire

Re-paint



SL012

Height:

Colour:  Black

Column condition:  No 

apparent structural  damage, 

worn at  the top

Luminaire condition:  No 

damages seen in daytime

Working at  night:  Yes

Actions:

New Luminaire

Re-paint

SL013

Height:

Colour:  Black 

Column condition:  No 

apparent structural  damage, 

s l ightly  chipped at  bottom

Luminaire condition:  No 

damages seen in daytime

Working at  night:  Yes

Actions:

New Luminaire

Re-paint

SL014

Height:

Colour:  Black

Column condition:  No 

apparent structural  damage

Luminaire condition:  No 

damages seen in daytime

Working at  night:  Yes

Actions:

New Luminaire

Re-paint

SL015

Height:

Colour:  Black 

Column condition:  No 

apparent structural  damage

Luminaire condition:  No 

damages seen in daytime

Working at  night:  Yes

Actions:

New Luminaire

Re-paint

SL016

Height:

Colour:  Black?

Column condition:  No 

apparent structural  damage, 

very worn 

Luminaire condition:  No 

damages seen in daytime

Working at  night:  Yes

Actions:

New Luminaire

Re-paint

SL017

Height:

Colour:  Black

Column condition:  No 

apparent structural  damage

Luminaire condition:  No 

damages seen in daytime

Working at  night:  Yes

Actions:

New Luminaire

Re-paint



SL018

Height:  4m

Colour:  Black

Column condition:  No 

apparent structural  damage

Luminaire condition:  No 

damages seen in daytime

Working at  night:  Yes

Actions:

New Luminaire

Re-paint

SL019

Height:  4m

Colour:  Black

Column condition:  No 

apparent structural  damage

Luminaire condition:  No 

damages seen in daytime

Working at  night:  Yes

Actions:

New Luminaire

Re-paint

SL004

Height:  4m

Colour:  Black 

Column condition:  No 

apparent structural  damage, 

chipped at  the bottom

Luminaire condition:  No 

damages seen in daytime

Working at  night:

Actions:

None as part  of  road network 

and out of  scope



APPENDIX B

ILLUMINANCE SURVEY NORTH OF PLOUGH LANE



ILLUMINANCE MEASUREMENT REPORT

General Information

Name of  Site Wandle Path (as per plan)

Date of  Test 09/06/2016

Time of  Test 21 15 -  00 00

Names of  Personnel  Participating 

in the Test

Chantel le  Stewart

John Harrison

Road Surface Data

Type of  Ground Surface Resin bound gravel ,  l ight  coloured

Age of  Ground Surface <5 years

Condition of  Ground Surface Good condition

Environmental Conditions

Conditions Start End

Weather Heavily  overcast Heavily  overcast

Temperature 17°C 16°C

Visibi l i ty Good Good

Road Surface Dry Dry

Condition of Installation

Type of  Instal lation Area f loodlighting to adjacent car lot .

Geometry of  Instal lation Wall  mounted luminaires at  5m.

State of  Maintenance All  luminaires functioning.

Obstructions to Light Riverside vegetation.

Other Notes Minimal spil l  from housing.

Measurement Instruments

Type Il luminance Meter

Make / Model ATP DT-1308

Instrument Number 150228638

Type Camera

Make / Model Nokia D5100

Serial  Number 697 6873

Measurement Grid

Type of  Measurement Il luminance

Grid Geometry
1m grid 

al igned 0.5m off  centre l ine of  path.

Height of  Photometer Head 0.2m

Range Used 0.0 lx

Light Monitoring Record

Switching on Time of  Instal lation 21 30

Time at  Commencement of 

Measurements
22 10

Average I l luminance During 

Measurement Time
0.7 lx

Standard Deviation of  I l luminance 

During Measurement Time
2.07



Approach from Plough Lane 

i l luminated by street  l ighting 

column with sodium lamp 

package.

Entrance from Plough Lane 

i l luminated by back l ight  from 

street  l ighting column. 

Heavy shadowing around 

hedge and signif icant spil l 

l ighting onto vegetation.

View towards Plough Lane 

showing effect  of  back l ighting 

and rapid reduction of  l ight 

levels  away from main road. 

Sources of  l ighting across the 

river showing i l lumination of 

car lot . 

Some spil l  l ighting onto river, 

but  signif icant glare from 

flood l ight  sources.

Signif icant shielding from low 

vegetation between path and 

river at  midsummer. 

Visibi l i ty  of  l ight  sources and 

l imitation of  usable l ight  from 

approximately 150m down the 

path from Plough Lane.
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